
National jazz recording artist and composer Rob Zinn currently lives in Delaware.  

While this Delaware based jazz-group shares a love for straight-ahead jazz, the 

group’s songs infuse elements of funk, latin, R&B, rock and pop woven around a 

smooth jazz groove.  The group features Rob Zinn on trumpet/flugelhorn/vocals, 

Tom Palmer on piano, Sam Nobles on bass, Wes Morton on Drums and Kevin Lyons 

on sax/vocals.  Formed in 2014, the group has performed at the Clifford Brown 

Jazz Festival as well as venues throughout and beyond Delaware.  In September 

of 2016, the group released their debut album Yesterday Again and features 

national recording artists Andrew Neu on sax, Gerald Veasley on bass, Lawrence 

Young on vocals and Rafael Padilla on percussion.  Visit  http://robzinn.com/epk/ 

for song clips, videos, artwork, articles, album review and jazz charting success. 
• Songs from the album being played on over 90 smooth jazz stations 

across the world 

• National promotional campaign with Gorov Music Marketing started in 

January 2017 

• Global promotional campaign with SmoothJazz.com started March 1, 2017 

“Trumpeter Rob Zinn has a knack for composing songs with infectious melodies.  

His debut project is engaging and it was a pleasure to be a part of it!” - Gerald 

Veasley 

“Great sounds coming from Rob.  A very, very fine player with a great supporting 

musical cast!  Give it a listen, for sure!  The Wilmington trumpet dynasty is 

secure.” – Winston Byrd 

“Rob Zinn's debut album is an inspired collection of contemporary jazz filled 

with real musicians, playing music that's honest and not afraid step out of the 

box.  Each track represents a different facet of Rob's professional career and 

yet maintains a cohesiveness that works like a great symphony!”  - Andrew Neu 

“I’m excited to be working with up & coming trumpeter Rob Zinn.   Rob’s talent 

is evident on his new CD Yesterday Again, which features guest appearances from 

Andrew Neu, Gerald Veasley, and other notable artists.   New single/title track 

“Yesterday Again” going to radio in February 2017!” - Jason Gorov, President at 

Gorov Music Marketing 

“Yesterday Again - a fine debut album from Rob Zinn- an eclectic mix of grooves 

and styles with great musicians.  The first single and title track "Yesterday 

Again" featuring Sax man Andrew Neu is already a firm listener favourite - 

Highly recommended” - Richard Edwards - SmoothGrooves Radio UK 

“Trumpeter Rob Zinn may be new to the smooth jazz genre but his debut album 

“Yesterday Again” is deliciously filled with a great mix of jazz, blues, funk, latin, 

R&B and pop styles. "Yesterday Again" will leave you wanting "More Tomorrow". - 

Norrie Lynch aka The Groovefather Smooth Jazz 'IN THE MIX' Scotland. 

For more information, promo requests or to set up an interview, 

please contact Rob Zinn 

Phone:  302.981.3736 

Email:  rob@robzinn.com 

Web Site:  www.robzinn.com 

Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/RobZinnMusic/ 

 

 

Album Tracks 

Released: September 25, 2016 

1. Back Where We Started 

2. Noche Caliente 

3. Yesterday Again 

4. Scheherazade 

5. Love is the Answer 

6. Time for Blues 

7. Lost Inside 

8. Freddie’s Funk 

9. Your Sweet Caress 

10. Close Your Eyes 
 

Digital Releases 

Amazon, iTunes, cdbaby, 

Google Play, Spotify and others 

 

 

 

 

 

      


